Interactions of cytoplasmic dynein light chains Tctex-1 and LC8 with the intermediate chain IC74.
The interactions of three subunits of cytoplasmic dynein from Drosophila melanogaster, LC8, Tctex-1, and the N-terminal domain of IC74 (N-IC74, residues 1-289), were characterized in vitro by affinity methods, limited proteolysis, and circular dichroism spectroscopy. These subunits were chosen for study because they are presumed to promote the assembly of the complex and to be engaged in the controlled binding and release of cargo. Limited proteolysis and mass spectrometry of N-IC74 in the presence of LC8 and Tctex-1 localized binding of Tctex-1 to the vicinity of K104 and K105, and localized binding of LC8 to the region downstream of K130. Circular dichroism, fluorescence, sedimentation velocity, and proteolysis studies indicate that N-IC74 has limited secondary and tertiary structure at near physiological solution conditions. Upon addition of LC8, N-IC74 undergoes a significant conformational change from largely unfolded to a more ordered structure. This conformational change is reflected in increased global protection of N-IC74 from proteolytic digestion following the interaction, and in a significant change in the CD signal. A smaller but reproducible change in the CD spectra was observed upon Tctex-1 binding as well. The increased structure introduced into N-IC74 upon light chain binding suggests a mechanism by which LC8 and Tctex-1 may regulate the assembly of the dynein complex.